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If its all done what do we do? 
Romans 6 

 
It has been said that the difference between Christianity and all other religions 

is two letters: N and E. Most religions tell you what you have to DO to gain God’s 
approval. At the heart of Christianity is message that it is not about what we DO it is 
about what has been DONE, done for us in Jesus Christ.  Add N and E to D and O 
and you have the message of Christianity. 

You could sum up Romans with this little scheme, because Paul has shown 
that what we DO isn’t good enough, we all fall short, but thanks be to God, it has now 
been done for us in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. 

For those who like a bit of grammar in this move from imperative, do this, to 
indicative, done this, is the joy and wonder of the Christian gospel. 

But this does create a problem.  If everything has been done, does it then 
matter what we do, can we do whatever we like and it doesn’t matter, God will deal 
with it.  As Heinrich Heine, nineteenth century German poet allegedly said on his 
death bed: “Of course God will forgive me; that’s His job.”  Whatever you do God will 
produce his done card and its sorted. 

Well here’s a fine how do you do, what do we do and why? 
This is the issue that Paul has to deal with in Romans 6, but as he does we will 

have to wonder if we think enough about what we do, and have we really understood 
what God has done in Jesus. 

Ok so let’s do this. 

DEAD TO SIN RISING WITH CHRIST (1-14) 

It is somewhat ironic that Paul who is often considered by stern moralist by 
modern readers has at the start of Romans 6 to counter the charge that he is raging 
libertine, saying do what you like.  Actually, the charge is even worse than that: the 
more you sin the better God looks. 

Paul gives this short shrift with a Greek phrase me genoito, “of course not” or 
as it has here “by no means”.  As he goes on to say “How can we who have died to 
sin go on living in it? 

In saying this Paul is going to back to his narrative or his story that he 
developed in the previous chapter of team Adam and team Jesus.  To use the 
illustration from last Sunday God, through the work of Jesus has paid the transfer fee 
for us to move from Sin City to Grace United.  Why keep playing for the opposition. 

Baptism (3-4) 
Paul develops this idea by pointing to baptism and what it means for us.  It 

worth thinking this through. 
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into Christ Jesus were 

baptized into his death? Therefore we have been buried with him by baptism into 
death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so 
we too might walk in newness of life. 

Before we look too closely we should note that in this passage Paul is restating 
the classic understanding of what happened to Jesus that he died, was buried and 
then was raised from the dead.  This is the historic foundation of the faith, the basis of 
all that follows. 

But it is not just of historic interest in our baptism we become intimately 
involved in the story, we die with him, we are buried with him and we are raised with 
him in newness of life. 
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Paul is making sure that fully understand what God has done.  He wants us to 
get our story right, particularly when it comes to ideas around baptism and 
forgiveness. 

For many of us the story of what God does for us is symbolised in this Jesus 
soap that I was once given.  It says “You can be as bad as you want all day then at 
night simply wash away your sins!  The story is simple one, we sin, God forgives, 
leaving us forgiven but basically the same.  No there is of course some truth in this 
story, it is right to think of being cleansed but there is a more profound change taking 
place. 

To keep the football analogy from last week going when a player is signed by a 
new team there is an announcement.  Then later there is a photo opportunity when 
the player puts on the team shirt for the first time, he is fully identifying himself team 
with its history.  All its history, wins and losses are now part of his story. 

Baptism, where we publicly affirm our faith in Jesus as risen Lord, is when we 
put our team shirt, when we fully identify ourselves with team Jesus, with Grace 
United and all that is team is true for us.  Part of the power of this idea is to remind us 
that the Christian life, the path of the baptised is not to be a supporter of Jesus, but to 
remember we are on his team, we are now in the game and we are playing the game 
for him.   

Any association with the old team, the team of sin and death is to be left behind 
as we play for God’s glory.  If we continue to sin, we are playing for our old team, 
we’re scoring own goals, why would we do that? 

Furthermore Paul goes on to show that we are on the winning team, the 
resurrection comprehensively shows that.  The ways of the old team, sin and death, 
are beaten, you are no longer on that team so leave its ways behind.  Paul here as hi 
consistently does is tying together Christian hope and Christian living. 

Count yourselves dead to sin (11-14) 
So what are we to do?  Paul answers the question in v11.  “consider 

yourselves dead to sin.”  We need to be careful that understand Paul here.  The word 
used here is a book keeping word, a word of accountancy.  Now accountants despite 
what has happened in some infamous counter examples are not there to make a 
profit, or to affect the outcome but rather to show whether you have made a profit.  
Paul wants us to count ourselves dead to sin. 

So Paul does not mean that we are to sit around working really hard to 
consider ourselves dead to sin. Rather Paul wants us to count, realise, understand, 
look at the balance sheet and know that we are dead to sin, that is just the way it is.  
To use my ongoing illustration to consider what team we are on and realise the impact 
that must have on our behaviour. 

Paul understands the importance of getting the mind in gear to affect 
behaviour.  It is when we understand that we are not on sin’s team that we will not 
give ourselves to sin but we will offer ourselves in the service of God.  What this look 
like of course is playing like our Captain, which is what I take it is to be alive to God in 
Christ Jesus. 

This means rather than being ruled by our passions and wickedness the ways 
of playing on Sin City we will play for righteousness, justice because that is how we 
play as part of Grace United. 

This will not be immediate, it will take training, we will at times play the old way, 
but we keep coming back to the game plan shown in Jesus, recognising he is our 
coach, our example. 

SLAVES OF GOD (15-23) 
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Paul’s Jewish readers by this stage would have spinning heads. They thought 
of the Law as the way you played the game, good players played by the law, yet Paul 
keeps saying that it is part of the way of playing on Sin City.  Without the Law people 
will play anyway that want.  Paul says me genoito, of course not. 

To answer this Paul changes his imagery from Kingdoms or teams to slavery, 
and he is using the idea capture so well by Bob Dylan “You gotta serve somebody.”  If 
we follow sin then we are slaves to sin, but as in the wonderful story of the Exodus, 
God has set free from slavery to sin but we now become not slaves to righteousness, 
that is the status as God’s people that we have through Jesus, and we become more 
and more like him.  We as individualists may struggle with this but the primary 
statement of Christian faith is Jesus is Lord. 

And we do this again in hope.  The chapter ends with one of Paul’s most 
famous statements. “For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal 
life in Christ Jesus our Lord.”  Playing for Sin City death is only possible outcome, that 
is what is due.  But the gift of God in Jesus is Christ Jesus our Lord.  Because that 
has been done we can get on with doing what God has called us to be his people. 

So many people think Christian ethics is motivated by fear, do this so God will 
love me, but rather it is truly the wrong way round, it is motivated by hope, given the 
secure future we have lets live like Jesus now. 

CHALLENGE TO DO 

This passage has much about what God has done, to leave sport and go back 
to grammar there are many indicative statements in our text.  You have risen, you 
have been freed from sin and so on.  But there are also imperatives here: v 13 
“present your members to God as instruments of righteousness” or v19 “present your 
members as slaves to righteousness for sanctification”.  Or to return to sport play as 
part of team Jesus. We are called to serious moral, ethical effort, not so that God will 
do something for us, but because of what God has done for us. 

Transformation of Grace 
Paul’s teaching here is a helpful corrective to the half truth that God loves you 

just as you are.  It is certainly true that God’s grace comes to us as we are, he shows 
his love to us where he finds us.  That is the nature of grace.  If it were not so then no 
one could be saved.  Justification is by grace alone through faith alone. 

This does not mean that we can stay as we are.  Grace is always 
transformative.  God may accept us where he finds us but he has no intention of 
leaving us there.  This is the danger of the salvation as soap, it leaves us still under 
sin.  When you use soap on a small child they are just going to go and dirty again, it 
doesn’t change them.  Salvation as a shirt points us to a changed situation, we are 
now in Christ, in his team and it must change our lives. 

Paul realises that there is such a thing as allowing sin to reign in the members 
of our bodies for the Christian.  To combat this tendency takes dedicated moral effort 
Is our behaviour consistent with being on Jesus’ team. 

Is this something you have really thought about?  Do you think about what you 
do? Have you though more about soap rather than shirt salvation.  Have you and 
spent time considering how you live and that in Christ you are dead to sin.  I suspect 
for many of us we are more like the cartoon in the pew sheet that “I haven’t died to sin 
but I felt faint once.” 

.  We are reminded by Paul to keep coming back to what God has done for us 
in Jesus, that all that is true for him is true for us.  If we do this we are far less likely to 
be scoring own goals, and rather act like the team that is celebrating and living out 
God’s free gift of eternal life in Jesus Christ our Lord.  


